Brainstem control of activity and responsiveness in resting frog tadpoles: tonic inhibition.
The hatchling Xenopus laevis tadpole was used to study the brain neurons controlling responsiveness. Tadpoles have reduced motor activity and responsiveness when they hang at rest, attached by cement gland mucus. Afferent input from cement gland mechanosensory neurons has both a phasic role in stopping swimming and a tonic role in reducing responsiveness while tadpoles hang attached. Both these roles depend on GABA(A)-mediated inhibition. We provide evidence supporting the hypothesis that long-term reduced responsiveness in attached tadpoles results from tonic activity in the reticulospinal GABAergic pathway mediating the stopping response. Two groups of putative stopping pathway interneurons were recorded in the caudal and rostral hindbrain of immobilised tadpoles. Both groups showed a sustained increase in activity during simulated attachment. This attached activity was irregular and unstructured. We consider whether low-level firing in cement gland afferents (at approximately 1 Hz) during simulated attachment is sufficient to explain the low-level firing (at approximately 0.5 Hz) in reticulospinal neurons. We then ask if a small population of these neurons (approximately 20) could produce sufficient inhibition of spinal neurons to reduce the whole tadpole's responsiveness. We conclude that for most of their 1st day of life GABAergic brainstem neurons could produce inhibition continuously while the tadpole is at rest.